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News of the Week.

—The Becitester Usio• &se the particulars of I:Mirka.
riot which Detoured is Toronto on Wednesday night. It
appears 'that a lass mated Jones souse tilos Mae* establish
ed en eztensvie omnibus tine for Tarrying passengers to
dicer et parts of the city and to the Ilkatroade. These
onnibowsk of tossed., iaterferred mimenthat with th. hack
and cab business, and the hacksiew sad mitaltibles" resol-
ved to suppress the oppositioa-ky force. EM they ere/ge-
odes Wedbooday:aight, proeseded I. a body to the omnibus
stables, 'tore the carriages to pieces sad set Are fo the
ballasts sod property. The bones were alone saved.—
The Polies made only a false more to 'apprise the rioters,
bin; is flier of them or in their intonate. Bo the rioters
had It all their own wp;, and have pot down the *melbas
Has without dilleullY or Mugger It ,is a noted fast that
the oily of Toronto baaloiss b•oe ruled by ile soabia43 ana
meters, and non. weeders resist 1b... no/ el may.
etrotrol or OZOftill• a powertial iallasoce at the polls. If
sea a riot had wearied is a city of the United States,
whit a text it would bay. hoopoe to the Canadian papert

to math from, against republic/seism! It is a different
algae however, whim a riot oases in Caaada. The Parlia.
meat House imp deetroyed by a mob In the Phis( city of
dm Lower Province, while a few cabmen rule the large.;
city in the Upper.

Detroit Pr.. Press states that an •xeitement was
mated one day last week among the dint of the colored
Andes of that flit), by an elopementplanned and executed
by a dashing young mulatto bank and a coal-black maiden
of sixteen. Their lore was a strong and erinlidlng one;
but, like all truelove, was deltined to tread'scrooked and
thorny path, thastaneh as the lotbario was of the harbor.

one othaille, Mid the lady of high degree in the social
airs& of darkeydont. Love surmounts all Obstacles, how.
ever, and the enamored swain undertook the task of set-
Meg the ditionlty, and forthwith repaired to a Justice's
dies, When be made a bargain with the odicial to wait
ids 'appearance In the evening. A dollar an hour was
Wed upon attoompeasation for waiting by this enthesias-
tie lover, who was perfectly regardless of expense. He
thee departed; and, along toward the small boars of the
slight, re-appeared In a carriage with his intended, and
was joined in the buds of holy wedlock by the accommo-
dating Jutie., who, quit* unintentionally, yawned a good
deal is the midst of the grave and imposink ceremony.—
The nquiside amount of words was all the couple requir-
ed, however. and they dispensed with dignity without
Omar, sad departed well gadded.

-43. Bronion, Jr.. formerly easbier of the Merthants
sod Meehan* Bank of Chicago, Wu keno arrested at St.
Paul, Miantiota, at the instant* of the prosidens of the
bank, charged with ttieflarseny of the funds of the bank.

bad as examination in Cbitiago, on Thursday last—
The savant which Brewton is *barged with stealing is
$52,000, and eonsists chiefly in the notes of the Cherokee
Luanne,' sad Banking Company, of Dalton, Georgia.—
SU mode of operation was to contract loans of each, and
pledge as constants therefor the notes of the Cherokee
Cempsay. Tb. iridium, of the President and Toiler of
the Bask tends folly to prove the hilt of the larceny by
Bronson. The 'suit mad* radiation of $33,000 of ths
setae Anion, shortly after the dittoovery of tie. robbery by
the Wilier. of the Bank. - Fits bail was livid at $20,000,
aid betas` mashie to give the same, he was committed to
jailfor a further examination, oa Friday.

--4placeliOno% gdisressifu,! stelitAsowt cro imoetr%t
wi4 about $lO,OOO worth of spurious bills, all of the

timilmination of five dollars, on the Los Bank of &tuns-

ebneetts, was circulated in 'very possible place where bills
seetkl be 'board. Tbs large hotels were among the suf-
fancy, the theatres sultired; ovary poem. liquor store,

sal cigar shop was inundated with them, until at last a

suspicion was aroused, and sessral arrests wets made.—
The polies are chasing up the sulprits, and it is believed
tkeit'alionl forty persons in all will be held to saswor. The
bills ars on rod paper, and well ealeulatod to deceive.

—A curia wu clinks:pod front Siag Sing:Prison ro-
tund', Who had spent thirty pars in the Bute Prison.—
Re was ..at to the Old City' Prison la 1823, for the turn
of 61111•4111 years. He was one of the chain-gam seat to

Slag Slag la 1828, to build that prison. At the eviration
et lis tam be was oat throe years, then seat back for tan
years. A* thin he was oat throe smiths, &ad than taken
ap aad seat biak far six years. Hb last tors elpirul op
die bth. He has been a good cooviot; has bees published
hat *am dating that time. He is new in good health, is
lifty.eiz yews old, sad la a superior stows sad stone-
ostler.

—Gaits a moved muting was bald In Neer York .a

i Webs,day eveningat a larger-bier ogee% la 91boakbers
Amt. It was oonpoood of men lobo bad been .shaded
Is this*wintry by British spats daring lb. war in the
Ckimea. Their obieot la thus muting ti to prevent any
Mire men being, deceived by tbe &Macioce promiaes of the
MBA Government Natty were the deseptiou which
bad been practised apoa diem, and many wan the kw&
ships whisk they had sulferod, and they were resolved to
Bat s stop I. tie Ultimata& sow going ea is New York
hr the British service la India.
-4~ of tie meetly roamed Illbastars are using

bard laaguage w►e. spooklag of Wilk.,. One of these
vseillakee a !attar, la what lie °sib tba "gray-eyod" Sao
a pirate sad alrolsbor. Well, what were ►is followerst

knew the %witness hp gni engaged la, sad they
volastarily Witbost their aselassaos, he
Maid mot ban soweisplished his piraaloo. If the*, 1114
imam kadrstaraed fro. Ifloaragua with pleat, of plun-
der, Lulea of Wag doetitato sad la rage, we should
wow have hoard a word of meausduaos fro* tins of
the wiakedasse of the Isaias by srlsleta the phial* was

8 110114
•

—Tie melt of dio Goodwood Baal lag esoltad tb.
beet-nave I. Savannah, Gimp* and tiny propos, getting
up • mateb tsar bourses tie Gaited States asd laglead,
to be is. la Ws gauntry,aatter,naeb tarns of *greenest
as dun fatly taw fie gsperlorety of tbe heron of Übe two
eettstries. They tbareiForetnehe tie fellowtair oballeage,
wit* le open is die weetti "To mu nab& tage of toy

Wisesad repeat. at seek as may be wood spot,
peat estrtee for owe Madrid tientaad dollars a ado, du,
berm to tarry wet& for AV, tf be MI OM A, Ti.
'eek Coarse at Savaaaaki"
-4 gialigali two St. hatsisiss fiat the Ziassoka

Cfaideitiosel Cooirestioi !!egresses fuedlly with Its
mogul's. *mupejo st" dilemma istire Imes Unmesh-
ed, het there ore ethers W.premises., wish es&pp./tim-
eliest eatl waivers& nibs"apse white it 4 thesight the
Ompeatise will len to wt.. The Itepublieshot hives bet
ere opeastitaties, theDeswiersts we beat se tile salostkisioe
of both as host seheervise the intestate et the people,—

thosweties woad iwebslity agree le theeshatirtioa
both t. the people. / - _

toklaold4l pttoo op by tbo tootobadrotAtow
Tab,erg trbiob u woo isimmoiod to two ytioosbol W tbo
khis Wu. Ilissuri bed JostImooompimod. It *seats
d a mmgoilimat Mame moi Mo oft of Om sag looloolso
ova', medal *at pm *torsi* • tab* ins tbo dish
40,0“ tr. gi osl p. aim is os• d lbo largest
sat molibiowar ask is-OM ....try. Tk wU•lo mot
arm mot.sl,lloll. It will Inprosostoil to tko &sty .1Kr.
*soy.

—Pao. K,. Peteres, egosKaboiliillpioespal abateli.
lamaON Cees..loapstadl t• bps doped iota • Lao
Pto, Madam easamoo PL.,, elMos area. Wootskssior
maw,Kew Tat, a yogi alp of blast if ppm of ago
sod of pespoosastoi appaloosa. They wan marled la
Maw lark .t Mamas sk.......s of sake eel Mbar.
W toostrial tats MI atubsoassamat of asfast Woos!
take asp paps.

--Sorsafte s.i, *lwo soloodkoly twit mu moody
moodod, woo Oho 'noOr it my pm MA onligrook Wile*
tam ho iiso to AU may, salad is looth theolias
le bog bilsogkog to .141 O. Oolbsos. Ho woo stow
after brirolo.411ore s 71*&may la 'Now Took CAty &min N.
week itaikillderkw lac most of do provisos
Irma was OIL 'Ebb WO belies* Is ditty vibe to lbw
ponies. it Maisdr isiliest M diademM eft mass%

No SND TO BittifOlONS.
'pare seems .• «4 to the delusion whirl rho lamas

=tad nu he bro.gbo rnelve ; in. foot, it ie a ineetioa
we have, ofteopanditiesk-, whether then is • astat_that is
not more or MA sit( to SOON sorte' mentalluel-.

intattoo. It is :.{fl ick,lii that ever is essay upon
"I.4lbiag• itEr elide, one of the brightest minds,
la this e•antr• ye no doubt Is eras, on the whin*
of optritnaliam,—and se with many of those who believe
—and honestly too—lo the nifty of spiritual mainfeata.
dons. Indeed, we bare sees some Milne senott that we
oould not satisfactorelyospiala— but we have no idea that
the spirits of another world bad anything to do with the
mystery; bonus*, if they had, it would have be.. Jon as
easy for them to have made the [natter plait to us, and
every body else, as to mystify and cast a doubt ever it by
unintelgiblo raps, table tipping, Is Is. Bat whiJi we
say th s to show that this popalar destinies—toe we think
it is s delusion—tasks tbat‘platu and direct evidence
D•O4/nary, to °outline* us of its truth, wo bars sot a doubt
that thews an tinny, very many, to whom the evidonew of
its frith is rullieient. And we can easily understood why
this so. Men's minds indifferent What would consign

us of a truth would fail to eonvinei somebody *lse; and
what would convince that someibods, would fail to casein**
no. And biro let us say, that we Scout the idea,. so per-
tinaciously adhered to by some, that ignorant, is necessary
to the growth of this or any other delusion. Its history.
and the nation of those who harts embraced It, ref etc the
idea. Thin it must be riscollectod that Monnuaista, which
we look upon as another delusion, took root in animists*
of the Stout of New York, when *gory duelliot he... Is
within yin, of %school houso and within sound of a church
bell; and io that very ticinity theorigisal impostor obtain-
ed adherent' and follower,/ ' Its programsine. has been
steady, drawing converts from tho four quarters of the
earth, until now a hundred thousand of them metice*heirlotereol and disgusting rime In the very heirtft the eon-
Unica, while their reapers are traversing ever,' State of
the Union, the oontipent of Fantle', and penetrating the
countries of Asia soil Africa and the islands Of am sea'
We might enumerate other delusions wLichhave from time
to time ouit.is progressand converts in (hi most isolighened
Not; .4 the e.uotry, ere+ ee Mitairisin, Ae Ae., but it to

scarcely bees/oar, Every Mamas mind poison*, in
itself, we I:albite, the gaols of fanaticism; and it only tit-

quires the right cultivator to entre' lb* soil to make those
reed* sprout and grow, and bring forth a moot luxuriant
erop. An instance rowing to show this, and also to what
preposterous impositions the helms mind ran be brought

_ .. entertain, occurred recently to Pbilastelphia—tbe parti-
culate of which are thus related by ono of our Philadelphia
whine. :

" Anna Meister is a young German woman. who has
lived in Philadelphia for several years. A year or two ago
she represented herself to be iaspired, gathered followers
of both sexes &tumid her, and began to preach to aim—-
al:s declared herself. at different times, to be the daughter
of God, the sister of Jesus Christ and the Holy Ghost.—
She sum-eroded in getting quite a member of perilous to be.
Heirs her, anti she preached to them that the sad of the
world was at hood They believed that 11 was the Almigh-
ty tbot spoke through her, and whet. she to d them that
they must give her money, Jewelry, plate, Artery and other
r aluables, they did not hesitate to comply with her dismantle.
Stie wanted a blue satin dress to ascend in, when the end
of the world should arrive, and the money to procure it

' was contributed. In the arum of the trial it was ascer-
tained that sae woman bad given hereibout three beadred
dollars in money and presents, another over one hundred,
ace a ring worth $250, another a gold watch, another a
Silver pitcher, other* dresses, and limiest' every whim of
this remarkable impoetur woe instantly and cheerfully
rattled by her deluded followers. She wanted a silver
mows, vet with jewel*, and promised that those who con
tributed to it should be the first to go to heaven; the money
was given, and the crown procured. She wanted a gold
watch and chain, and 'time, who contributed should be Par-
ried up by the chain to heaven; the watch nod eitaia were
purchased. she did sot, In her quasi-divine character,
mars such little gifts as ribbons, collar*, underlain's', silk
stockings, baskets, and other all of which were
pairrously supplied to her. She always disavowed aceept -
lag or using 'heed things for her own • pleasure. but said It
was in iromphancri with the command of God.

" Oecaelonully she pretended to bare 1111114111101111 power,
and attempted 10 care &woof; bat again she would my
she had not yet this power, but would bora It shortly. At
onetime she would my that-oho wards, sister of tbetiavioar,
and, at another, the Holy Ghost, sad oho frequoutly do-
ctored that it VW the Holy Ghost that spoke through her.
At ono Unto she &eared that it was Adam and not Bre
that brought sin into the world. To use person eh* gave
• string •of iommandments, and, mingled groteogooly
amoiag time, of • religious diameter, was en* forbidditig
the ass of coffee, tobacco, and °skins ! On one occasion
she baptised • child after death, soling it was aossessary
for its salvation. On another she made four young girls
kneel down and swear botorthber toserve God forever, and
then she gave each of them three swallows of lemonade,
which they drank in the name of this Father, tho Sou, and
the Holy Ghost. She generally said that dm destruction
of the world would begin at Philadelphia, and that only
those would be saved who attached thmasolvos to her,

•• •Lid 'wow.. tu U lamina tot a ir rOlillastit won onesdistressing. The women wboOM deceived by her bad
to deceive their beisbands, in order to get money to satisfy
her importunate demands. Some families were reduced to
poverty, and in all there was a °engin automat of distress
%riling from the credulity of wits or daughter. It is said
that separations of man and wife and parent and child
were caused by the delusion, while some of the victims
hive been brought to a ciondition little short of insanity."

It may be said that this is the fanaticism of an unistin.
owed, ignorant population. Very likely, bet the mewls
were in the minds of its victims neverthiess, and it only
required the cultivation of such an imposter as '4 Anna
Meister" to cause them to sprout in the manner "own by
the quotations chore.

TO WHAT !CND
Thus far the campaign in Prinnsylratiis for If

Canal Commissioner, and Judea of.the fiepromo Court.
has been conducted with very little°isoise and confusion,"
and less of that acrimonious hiding chief' hogits person-
olitios,than any ,provioss olio of which we babe any rainann-
bnaoce. We a» gratified at this., It shows that the mos.
cis of patties, and of politicians. are improving, and that
there can be such a this' as oomity is the Editorial pro-
filist**. If there la any draw-beak to this iratifyiag state
of facts, it is In relation I. our dieting/sighed fellow-citi-
zen, Jodie Toourees, against whom several Republica*
papers have tried to matinfacture charge' affecting his
standing as a teed eitisen. Bees of these attacks are
ridiculosis--all of them are false; and bean csa neither
effect the ultimate result of the iIIOOUOS, or dOtillet from
the with:tattoo in which be is held by the chisene cif his
own county, or of the Bute at large. If the contest pria
evidence of being a close and doubtful oao—if tiers were,
to human peraptio*, a ghost of a stases for the election
of the oppooltion candidates for Jedps of the Supremo
Court—we could understand, tad perhaps, appreciate the
end to La accomplished by these attacks upon the charac-
ter sod standing of our eaudidate. But, if there Is one
thing rattled beyetid tbo possibility of Whin In dm fu.
titre, it is that, not only Jude Tnostrsox, but that whole
Donaceratie ticket will M oleeted in the &end Tuesday
of October. What, then, do that Oisoshietarers of these
slander hare to secoutplisE by gonadial them broadcast,
over the State? They capitol West Itlas, or If they scald,
it would aot be by such a Goan*. No candidate, aro verily
believe, is sou lajured by mama detrsedon--even
though then stay be as appeerasee of truth,whisk is this
ease then is not, Is the charges made agalast him. Con.
eidogi of this fact, sad of the animeross,oedoreemeats
'shish he has from time to tine received from this press
oppose d to him I. his own neighborhood, Jodie Thou,.
sox can laugh to non tin puny efforts of sash birds of

ameer as the Miser ef the Omura Irvarrarmt, la their
desire to sink him to their owe lev.i. We might elaborate
this point, and at time ma* data retort with anater idiocies
against lb. Repolillosa amsadidi us least iiitassi
Wwear.for lasi' exeeedingly saturable ia a perseaal pout
of riew—but we prefer not. We prefer to let the world
see is what eetimatlea Judge Tiottraon4is held at home,
by the rote he will roman la Erie toasty. That vete, we
apprehend, will show that party dos easanet nitrate either
old lbw Maim°, anion ilterabliesas heal voting for him

with that vernal, we shall tie emateall

WILL BE OLD ENOUGH TOZN.-LTh • Cestissios,
is sotisisg lb. seadaatioe of C.L. A. K. MeClan ter the
Legisistere la Freakily' .cast', asps "We mod to talk
shoat the Calomel for Eleversor, het be always atedeetly
destined ea asermat of Al. yeath. We hope we shall kayo

the pleasure et eestlag ear vole fie Ida whoa he gets old
whoosh far the ease. ?be 4Deleeel sea just make kid
aissageamote to be the seaseater of Warm teethe Gabor.
pedestal Clads " " heold eassiple lity that time,wa desk ast—tbst is, If 111•4moisit vas whim M " aba-
ted°of this aortal

JIYIP la MadillOise es Tmeday arkssees; ea st
sew sae made to Now up as *See la doe klerebeate
lisdiaago bedbibig skit a jag ofgispowder,by aaelderly
Rea bawd Wawa Ikea& Ifeseessifel be- would bees
deserorSl his ewe rib es era se that et Several *them
stems be amen se lite mambo. Erase alleges that be
bad:bees .bided by tile oesersate sat of seadderebbe
same of sew, sad bad bees Lapsed ayes sad bee& tail
that be badas iliberiet be a amoebae far Ike measisetere
of swank lad that bl. basisees bad beer eeespleeely Ma-
o+ by Awe perseas. Re was oesesebeed S. answer the
done of Mewled yowler.

Mr A esavisdes et the hossle Ens referaters, Mw
st Ambers. lees week, resolved Is slime Peels hehie.s s,
asiverthyit 041. m arises 6w-beef Peewee te *dream.
the ass it"sheet Mete, leas mists, shies the whale-
home sad say OW ssedistmlisasi,bssltt.
AIL It will set do, Mks. Poet darts are seam.sass. Is Ow se7 Mambas ufssbpse rose nub

forpassa; OM sr 1N 'geese mdse. "A little hew
figs' ori

JOISING WNW PARTIEN.
W ,thin lbw lapt two pods a great *hangs has come over

the face of the political waters. The death of tbehiolised
°Menthes of the old Whig party bits lett a fairer cad freer

ilklay to great principlea, which are too often subordinated
before attaciimeat no men and ezpedieats. This, added to
the settlement of certain exciting questions of a local or
pecuniary obaracter. has served to Blear away the [Dial
which have surrounded these primary duties incumbent
upon all the citizens of a constitutional Uovernmeat. It
has left upon the areas of polities but °nevoid party.—
Although vee teapot sympathise with the regret entertain-
ed by many at the progress of theseevents, we fully share
the gratifieation which these citizens toast bays felt that
the door of this one great party stood wide open for their
&dna/otos. and than they are weleouted into its ranks aid
taken by the band with as mach confidence as if they bed
grown up in support of its peculiar prineiplea. There
have nu been wanting many, however, who have regarded
this imyiressive *sodas into the Democratic party with
feelings of bitter ipilignatten, and bays indulged in °Thai•
nations, which have doubtless served to hemp others from
performing the act of duty whair they will at last bested
to perform. When an old hoe Whig ranges himsitlf under
the Demotrauc flag he la often taunted with haviiig "desert
ed" hie faith; bat if we Inquire into the sincerity of this
causlatry, we shall be alike instructed and amused. •

There are two opposition organisations In this country.
?lowlier* Jo we b, hold the Ristur CLAY or Daunt Wil-
ma standards eying; nowhere is the time honored sad
glorious owns of Whig emblazoned upon party creeds.
These two antagonisms to the constitutional party are that
which calls itself "American," and that which calls itself
Republican;" the first a conglomerate compound which

is constantly changing its lope—and frankness compels us
to add, almost constantly changing Its name; the second,
an aggregate of Abolition hatreds and fanaticism*. Is
there sorbing Its either of those to command the respect
or arouse the enthusiasm of an old line Whig' If we
separate the elements of which each is composed, and
apply the test furnished in the life time of CLAY and
Wsperna. we shell find that the lustre which the patriotic
services of these two men bus shed around their respective
otiose. dowel chiede from their high acid courageous
opposition to thou very elements. If, therefore, the old.
lice Whig becomes a Republican, or an American, or •

Democrat, big motives should not be challenged in either
sivelit for inconsistency or insincerity, and least of all can
the Whig who has become an A Mei lc ill, or the Whig who
has become a Republican, upbraid him who has become a

Democrat. There his been a ohaoge in every instance,
had we are quits certain a conversloo to the latter. Let
as be conusat with things es they stand. Unjust anti
unscrupulous inquiry into emotive* only produces bad blood.
Tkousands and tens of thousands of men who have attach.

ted‘ themselves to rue Dsisoeratie party ace tied their
warrant for sash an act of iittriotisin in the record of their
support of CLAY and of Wissran Those leaders war* in
their day and tuns the very heroes in the struggle fur the
Union, and, let as not be ashamed to say it, the stout
pillars upon which, In great part, the Constitution itself
repoeed If they were living now, they would be where
the most of their followers are. They would be against
proscription of the foreign born Catholic citizen. They
would be against eeeoevoe, the worst Amps of disunion
after Abolitionism alone. They would be fur allowing the
people of Kansas to vole spot their own local Institutions,
and for asserting in distinct and positive terms that roe
wILL or TOE MAJORITY IMOCLJ) COIIIII9I- They would be
against the Invasion of KRONA by hordes Dim Missouri
aid Massachusetts. They would be for ails Aslininistra
Rion—for Its clam, to the and constitutional policy.
Looking forward to the future, arialseholding all good
omens clustering around our example, they would pot

hesitate to say, aa they have not hesitated to say before,
that in eider to secure to that future and to their children
tied children's ebildrse the blomings of free goverameat
to the remotest ages, they would repudiate old party names
cad remember only their duties first, last, and all the time,
to the Constitution and to the Union.— The Prem.

IT WILtl. SCCCEZD.—AU fears as to the oltimate
secoess of the Atlantic' telegraph have been dispelled by
the arrival of the Anglo Saxon at Quebec whirik'brings the
news that the cable bad beeo laid in deep water and from
a &suma of three hundred miles god under a depth of
two miles the electric CaMai/ had passed without inter.
ruptioa. This gives ao earnest of the accomplishment of
the great work unless some aseidental oircumstanoes should
interfere with the progress of the undertaking. There has
toe° than far no shrinking of the Insulating material, no

no forcing of waist to the conducting wire, no
absorption of tho electric fluid, none of the mishaps which
croakers oulintalood would iniivitabir happen. It is every
way probable that the next intelligeooe of the win will be
soul through Its own agency, and the glorious
eanostaesment will be, that a grand channel uniting
the two coottisente will be laid down, perhaps to serve ter
a epotury biters the corroding action of time and the sie-
mens/ shall have absorbed the insulat log gum and attack.
eel the metallic conductor. This week will decide the
grand experiment..

P. S Since the above mu in type, and at the eery moment when
we expected to bear that tie undertaking had proved sumeesful, a
late arrival from Europe brings us the unwelcome intelligence
that the Cableline broke, and the skip engaged In laying it down
',turned to Ragland. It appears that the Cable mu lost at a quar-
ter before 4 o'clock on Tuesday morning, tie 11th inst., after having
paid out suceerefully nautical miles. At the time the accident
occurred there wee a heavy swell on. The Niagara wee going at
the ruts of four knots per hour, and am the engineer thought the
amble was running out in too great a proportion to the speed of the
ship, be considered It rarossemy to direct the breaks to be applied
more firmly, when, unfortna itely, the cable parted at some distance
from the stem of the ship. Although the unfortunate accident
will postpone the completion of this great undertaking for a abort
time, the nratit of the experiments has been to convince ail those
who tookiart in It, of the entire practicability of Ute enterprise
for with wino slight alterations In the paying out machinery there
appears to be nogreat dildeulty in laying down the cable, and it
ho. been dearly proved that youcan telegraph sumenefally through
twenty See hundred miles of cable, and know that its submersion
at a gnat depth had no pereeplible ineuenee on the electric current.
There is no obstacle to laying it down at Ilia rate of Om mile, per
hoot npthegreatest depth of water on the plateau between Ireland
and Newfoundland.

ink. The Washington Stoles hun from the best author-
ity, that the Secretary of We, will dispatch a specie am-
maser to the army for Utah. The Stem his good TOSIIOII,

ki•UIPTO that this aneseesopar is not thither to se* that
the nails for the elvers sad mon are regularly delivered,
as it is well known that Brigham Yeses and his cootoa
nos are ha the habitof interfering and tamperingwith the
dotted Stator mails, and making postal arrsairenuats
suit tbirmielves.

ARE YOU THERZI—Tb• New York News re ord*
the fact, derived from a pereousl interview with him,
that GOT. Geary tuts no doubt of the 'eleetion of Packer
over Wilmot for °otiose, of this State! For thee we are
happy to esiseidewith the views of the redoabtable Br-
Governor of Isamu; bet AO the WOW LIMA WO 010110 i
help %Mattis' that their, Is a wonderful stump some over
the spirit of the Governor's dream! If we mistake not, he
hod a dream that he woald like to get the aentiaatiou of
the eppithests of the Demematry for the same edlee—hat
it Corot work, hone* the change, we suppose!

MODEL 0017AG IS.-114 bate et our *See a very
mat model if the settees lateaded to be built cra t►.
rowed reeiretly sold by Mr. ltahporrie. The ambits Ni
invited to .all sad 1411111.011 it. The *Pestles la our eit7ame bnidred 'octave of this deseription will be a lea-
ky. Is our city. We understood the grouad will be laid
sot with streets of male width, theroad way sad foot way
graded aid regulated em the whole km; aid pleated
with shad. trees, the slim leafed maple beteg used for
this wpm, os ►slag the almost ud most rapidly grow.
log shade tree known. Every 111th.appliance) which tem
sad long aspirins' in this department of haprorment Goo
navel, will be illestrated la this estorpries, sod hems
prodded for eii• people—for neekanies,,sea of moderate
nom sad lases% is • style if rural arobiteetars, soaves.
lease, elniapiess, and ammodatlag terns of mum,
sash se hare eertslaly serer before b..s arm/state the

We sadentattd the.. eaterw will be disposed of to
parties who may desire the., widows mama 4/ rear or
iourost. All the poreliaost will be required to do is to pay
• lbw dollars ease a mostly *ad to seatiase the papaws,
rsplarly util the while parehsee mean is pen. No
seek tams have era his. bold eat to` sssbM Nam Mito-
ses* hisewe huoilerd. 1e Nat—se labusetl Oar shy
M foitaitte le Wag the aim Imago* fat es boaelkial
as lesproveasses It will eseutass two is three years to
eseeplehe thewhale twohadn't eagles% yet It swat be
evident Wise ..is wear,Newer that whoa Me two
kepis by wiselesebh wed iseset beat by wheiseale, that •

Mawlet sad a better beansea be earaisbeil few the same
sweep than whew so talividasi pate spa house limey.
There Is In the wholesale eperaties • sawing at every tam
ad this eartair willeases these .eases to be slued at
prises se low that whoa the arseet payment are semi&
nod—there being neither ran NC Wawa to pay—it, am
he dilliesdi to seehow a e. ash afford to live la a rested
hese& We am telt* -sank the peopledIris hare serer
yet bee. Wend bones ea tense eves apptesehlati the
liberality shims% aid we siameeiy h•pe is, deism et
all 'bleepswill give a ealmetiatial neeeragemeat to the
eateeptielag oriaiwater et this lmeatifil ispwvowieat.—no Ash say gra* their lags Is MAMIE sravistotal
points. Wee aid the poor to provide themselves with
heave esrabislas some New ettwee and deposebored
Oa mho Away whisk we the too Awe Isplieseed areaad

0.1 awl wethe owiloL-08aiwitatha.

NEW YORK.
I Cormrpoodence of Um" Die Obserr•l'A
The state of tk. City sad of rasio—A os of the &Mos

.0d Ridserloom-116 Book Trodo--Bosoosoo— The
014 or Mawr* of Csailoroas ,Widoosio—A amok is

ivollstrere upoetsil, et„
New Tow. Augast 111. 1147

The city te all UM •ore comfortable he hoist empty.—
It is *empty, isdeed, sot of lesinoss moo, but of a else,

who take op the lamest penal the room us presesode,
in Agee, elisrekes sod theatres: they in the dmollon In
vast eireeideresees of crinoline. &Maw was serer more
tiniest to the workies ofthe seetropodie; oar day. are free
trim perepintios and oar Wes an shiest too cool for

cans fort. Baltimore, Beensia led Iftilvieighis cierckassi
ars hero is sbendeace bey**, dhpre el.. Wage Is
Lb. way of dross which teases soder the heed of "Beep-

thing to wear," sad which an fossil Isere *sly is also-
demise. Took is good, os the while, though it does not,
iss yet, some up to the 'apostatises of the asogeiac The
Western osentry hie a heavy tiCht to pay of Wm It can

iusursat• IS the strength of its big sreCt, aod the good ef-
fects of agrieiltersi preeperity will hardly be felt by oar
merchanta Woos nest eyeing.

Tb. poet truly says "then is batone step frogs the lobe
liras to the ridiculous," and that step was taken mostly
by • ample of young bloods emir la Brooklyn. The "nb-

in this same, was • isdy--the "ridleelans," an invi-
tation on the part of onll to the other to meet lilt on lb*
-field of honor." Thor mot, bet Inshimi of matting • bet-
ton bolo in each other's vests, they took a drink. Sensi-
ble, so far; but •nfortnnamily, oat of the bloodless heroes
hu .to "Itching palm" for newspaper notoriety, so be has
published an explanatory card. Ths language of that "it'd
is lodicrouldy characteristic. It states that the writer

demanded a gentlemanly settlement" le aeeord•aes with
the "spirit of the times," and indignantly denies that
either party, at any time, demanded to the "'Axel of the
tree of the weapons of nature." ,Here is Bombast's Puri-
oso off the stage, indeed! General Tom Thumb mast look
to his laurels.

To Ware's wespoies comer Mink ws'U come;
Pistols we'll tea M but ewlH tab—same nom

pour oat Used Wee*der, et Like ak;
Bat no; on wood Limn^ 'Will be •&ink!
Theo, is tb• papaw haroitt okay MOW,
And inn go home like tea, asporforaudi

The Book trade has languished for a Meg time under
rho general depression, which it %mama to fool before an,
other branch of liasinoss. Literature feeds the rstreueb-
ment of espouses tomtir than any other deettsipdon of
merchandise. Nowtpapers are the only articles whisk pay
in a dull season; they are indispensable u bread and but-
ter. Among the few no* things in the book lies, we a9.
tics a life of Jams Montgomery, a British poet of Ameri-
can popularity, by Mrs. Bella C. Knight. This lady has
attaioed a style which is both Toadish!' and frost
desideratuta with modern readers. Years. Gould I Lib-
coin, of Bootol, publisher, of the above, have tiles issued a
small vol.'s" of memoirs of Amos Lawrenee(which is more
portable and mach less costly than the large volame,which
has iad, awrertimlem, an a:sellout sal*.

Omaha( of Books neurally ranee' lessee, and leads
situ fir• It as oar decided opialmit that there is a "Teat
deal toe mash of that article afloat. Like fashion, it am-
linee itself to neither sea, but like as epidemic (to am
another simile) attaeks impeorimixemly' the 4:Timeline and
the coaoisaoro. 80011/tiabill It moallooto JUNO to s disposi-
tion to swank wields is ea 000tattio mainot. Sows-
time. It tempts moo to raa stay with ottioritou'm *Woo,
sod omstirtlatoo peeollll4o. w•w M 40. loth sINV WS-

.eu's bestow/4. Soototassi it Whoop mss to Stray
themselves IM fowls's, habUisesta, sad ensetimos, ea in

tiltr•o7 Citp, tact WsdnoidtcY. it urges • wombs of 'wag

girls to don the sumwdosablet Wort marriage, sad go to
sea. si did "tilubsd the Saller,".in marsh of roe eggs,
golden islands, *averts .f diameads, seed, of sons**, •

husband and a "love ofa baby." Aid yet, without that
very bit of romance in oar wastitatiea, what stupid
creator's, what says, insipid, mssosild being. we shddid
boootan It is sot the remises, thee, that laJarn us, bat
its saportlaity. It is like every other utility with which
we are acquainted, perateloas la its emcees. "Too much
of a good Win is good for aniteg."

Tito secret, how s tan can Sourish like a millionaire on
lonian wages as • Hotel clerk, has bow found eat—
Vint, tM octooostor of mist jalipe at the Howard }lnn

was downed in robbing the mosey drawer—havinCab-
enacted from his employer some $30,000 in a few 'years!
Title discovery began to *pea the oyes of others, sad
among Weal the proprietor& of the St Hinton. Motel.—
They had supeeted a "leak" is their sun weepsfor souse
time; bat could lot pint* their Anger oc it. Look, how-
ever, furnished • key to the mystery. On Wednesday
morning, ow of the gents of the hotel, wirhiag to nave
the city at ea am* be got up hefts. daylight, sad not

lading** wiry MAW In tM dies, rani the night porter

the amount of his bill, some $35, in Hagfish sovereign.
and took his departs». Tin porter, upon retiring from
duty in the mowing, paid thit many over to • clerk man-
ed Lawlor, who had just some down to bunions. During
the day, aid op to Thursday nosing, nosofcry of cho:s3s
in quation was made to the books. Thee porter unknown

to Lawlor, examined the books earefally, and lading that
no mention of than money was mods, at oats ropertimi the
fact to the proprietors. After due °Quantities , Lawlor
wee arrested, and elan his .rent We proprietors of the
hotel have been filly Investigating the matter, sad have
made some interesting and iniportast diseaerias relative
to tit* coodset of Lawlor daring the last six er eight
months. They foaled that be had income very Latinate
with a married lady--s California widow—boarding at the
hotel; that be used to he her bean at the opera, the von-'
oat, the theatre, and on sassy consions would drive her

out to the Abbey, High Bridge and the raw own*, when
he would spend his mosey as lavishly as though he was
president and transfer nark of a railroad sompsay, Upon
examining the books Vantsply they eanalated that the
stowed had bees embattling funds for simian six or eight
months. They were unable to twee asy defalcationsfar-
ther back than the dewedthe lady's arrival at tin bold;
sad it was thee, it is @apposed, that Lawlor first eesinese-

od • win of embessiesions which, la the arggrogate,will
amount to fall $20,000. TIN receipts for nuttiest board-
ers teemed to Wit the Clerk's ideas inn; there was not so
much risk Is appropriatlag Ivo dollars here sad tea thin,
as there would bee I. pocketing • MB for • 'soles board,
se Lawlor ettalined Meant almost entirely to th e one tad
two day boarders. And so *ads this oiceptor is the history
of a "aloe young man." Verily I say unto you, Wore Is
more-donor la the smiles of a "California widow," than
in a don of wild boasts/ •

Wall Stroet Islam sow ap to Its soak is railroad
cultism Malaita Bombers trout down to 24 oa Wodetiaa
day last and tbers was s great raab of sereltaat's .I.rks
sad other snail boy sposettators for Illeklaaa altorev, thou
op it welt • trills. Souls ol our largest hoses minks it •

Mk to tilasharis lianoilately say penes la that *employ
Who Is saspoeted of dribigiag I. steaks, eossiderlig the
practioe nothing better.thaa gambliag and a 'troika temp-
tattoo to dishoaosty. It is rumored la private circles that
ono of the heaviest Wall Street operators is railroads has
sofas two or three minims of Slut people's mosey sad

os the evil s grand arse!.
The Herald, tks other dair, sapwood tits raid Clastio

[Mona speoelatlea alland to ia a tonne latter. Tim
onmaiailmers et onigratioa arenom noneverlag Memo
UM/aeons la Omeps, sefawn s molopely et the ono et
lalaadpassage tiolooto to loanlgrasta, tansmailinga elm:
prollt et about 1/ por sal ever mpeasoo, oa all the IMiteto
boa& by no 'IMAM ['mignon who Wad bentang the
year.

Asinnosta el tiiboor elm, in man' dulL Tie
promenade oeseorts at As Anadaiky al Yank, Moog\
osetaisod at mot mouse to deo managaineat, lave not
boas von attended. The Votesli opera 4 oreet
at Barton'. Theatre alit a pod' proopoot of ossoosa—
Watoriai plume 41144 mak of tire sit, are patroalsad
Ms MIMI at ea assettel Waal by starelutate sad their
Ilaollies. itookamoy. Lea( &soak Ito., are wen Wed.
Oaa roans why Newport mad Ilarotop bare use Wiser
poorly Me seaeos, Is to he total is She It that Now
York meatiest. bar* met odoyed s resicaaeratlre Speiag
trade.. apaint tklag, sad hare tory little time orsea-
oy to spare. ~

no.polioe got aloes .pdoily Mae tits NovaWieseis
are .at .t the way. We bareoompatativoty few aisullors,
bud ao riots. "City Wee are worm Th. WI arrival
ofMater% tit. seatred emeasati d Walken am, en.
sited nee sioatiesand sympathy for tie assent, sad
the issesks le Milo idiotepos by way quealleyof
tietnageom eaas opportunity of iesseserniiag their pia-
&due sod their liboralley frith taw people% seaoy.

Th. Cella otili me tit. oosatry are eseppterp—-
liiintorrarere apoind safkmmil hoursoothigh seen
mad kw poi& Then malei mew 1....1au...rate:.

MILL

11Ia. Gam irtiaailas lest. *Mgr et the Demi& hist-
Upassr, it a ataillaatt fa Oatateas la that Diatrial, to 1111
tha maw eastalased by the Asti of3. A. Mealseir
cry. Ges.k* vs Wien la the .Asst enter la dmState
awl woe &arm to be atimisi.

WOOOl UM 1111111TOILLTML-.W.was doNadia
es die sdiwordissms stMs powder russily. Uis big*
ressasimedisil by wbo'bsse sod it. sad ~bas Omit
weeksibV rinks b Its mos wiesea. kiwi a
isseisssas, Is Ibis mese, gips bus bail .1.. t hal he
ram bud theirkat swank, touterisi be itsbnsair eissui-
ssersollbssay, by ibis use st *sots I. Nuairethe.-41iireige 161160.

Eft. Andrew Stay% of Ohio
This gentleman, for years a Democrat, was

elected toCongress on the anti•Nebraskaplatform,

and bas ever since acted with the Republican
party. He has just been making a tour of
Kansas, and in a late number of his own paper,
the Steubenville, Ohio, (Won, he says:

'Every street, corner, end 'iloggery; of which,
even in, this old 'Massachusetts' town, there
were not a few, had its crowd of disputants.—
Here I found James H. Lane, who invited me
over to his wigwam, where we took a smoke and
talked aerometers. He justifies his course and
that of the ultra free-State men of which be is
the leading spirit, upon cireusatanoes of which
he alleges the people in the Free States know
little or nothing. I also met Governor Robinson,
Gen. Pomroy, Mr. Jenkins, Dr. Cutter, S. N.
Wood, and other notabilities of the free-State
party. The principal topic was the Topeka
Legalature, then about to assemble. No one
seemed to know precisely what they were going
to do; no plan seemed agreed upon, and the more,
prudent acknowledged that the whole proceeding
was a farce, which they scarcely knew how to
get out of with any kind of credit. They Were
determined not to vote for members for the Con-
stitutional Convention, but avowed that they
would vote for members of the Terrieeris.lLegie
lature next October, when they expected to carry
every election district in the Territory. I en-
deavered to understand them un the hypothesis
of consistency, but could not.' They would not
vote at the Constitutional election, because that
would recognise the bogus Legislature but they
would vote in October for Delegates to Congress
and for Legislative tasters under the same 'bogus'
law.

" They also avowed their intention of voting
down the Constitution, whether gopdor bad; say-
ing that they,had a majority and won,ld make a
Constitution,'in their own time, and such a one
u they wanted. To a suggestion that it would
be of vast inteest to the prosperity of the Terri,
tory to,liave political matters settled immediately
and finally, the reply was that such a settlement
might tend to build up the d—d Democratic
party which they desired to set cruohed to atoms

" I withdrew more than ever convinced that
the free State leaders do not desire to see peace
or fraternal feeling prevail among the people
Their object is to keep Kansas 'bleeding' for the
purpose of furnishing Black Republican elec-
tioneering capital in the States. Looking over
the whole field, and after mixing with the people
of the territory for near a month, such a conclu-
sion forces itself upon me irresistably."

Irs. Outningiuun Wu not tarried to Dr
Mrll

From the Neer York tkpreee

The Surrogate, this morning, rendered his
decision in the case of the Burden estate It is
a very voluminous and learned document, and
covers all the numerous points of this complica-
ted question.

The Surrogate decides that Mrs. Cunningham
was not married to Dr. Burdell on the 28th of
Oct. 1856, and consequently that she is not en-
titled to administer his estate.

This decision will relieve Mrs. Cunningham
from the charge of felony, as regards the pro.
duotion of a false heir.

It, however, subjects her, as well as her
daughter Augusta, to indiotment and prosecution
for perjury, they having both positively sworn
that the marriage took place

The Surrogate concludes as follows :

It becomes my duty to pronounce ,against the
allegation of marriage The reasons leading to
this emelusion may be summarily stated thus:

1. The marriage was clandestine—and there
is no presumption in favor of a secret marriage,
neither preceeding nor followed by cohabitation.

2. The clergyman selected was unknown to
the parties.

3. The place appointed was distant from the
deoident's residence.

4. The only witness chosen to be present was
MN of the daughters of the claimant.

5. The witocss is contradicted by her own
statement/ made under oath at different times,
and by other evidence.

6. The certificate of the marriage affords no
evidence of identification.

7. The certificate is incorrect as t..k) the name
of the deoendent, and evinces ignorance or error
as to the place of his nativity

8. There were suspicions circumstances attend-
ing the transaction.

9. The marriage was not confided by the
claimnant to any member of her family say•
one.

10. There was no private or public &elan-a/l-
odgment, no cohabitation, but the alleged parties
lived as single persons.

11. On the part of the claimant there were
confidential relations with another person, in re•
;peat to whom decedent charged improper
intimacy.

12. The terms of the settlement of the suits
alleged to have led to the marriage, are in writ-
ing, and exclude the assertion of other terms.

13. The marriage took place after the settle-
ment had been concluded and carried out.

14. The claimant executed written instru-
ments to the decedent in her own name, after the
marriage. She assigned a judgment, he drew a
cheek to her order. She endorsed it, and he
swore to the affidavit, in all which she was de-
scribed bj her own name.

15. At the settlement she stipulated for a new
lease of the house.

16. Shortly before the decedent's death she
released all muses of lotion, and abandoned her
agreement for a lease.

17. He spoke of her with conttimsly and re.
proaeh, and made repeated declarations against
marriage.

18. He was determined to compel her to leave
the premises, and a new lease to another party
was about to be executed.

19. The Essayiage was first al:wow:wed after
him death.

Flan am Fxaocrrv.—From a letter in the
Loudon Time, written at Pashawnr, the Eng:
lish, it appears, adopted the brutal and barbarous
plan of lashing such insurgents as they had
caught to the cannon's month, and then, as the
writer expresses it, "blew thew: away."

None but a brutal minded Englishman would
have dreamed of such a monstrous scheme for
punishingrebellion. The whole world will sym-
pathise with a people who ire endeavoring to
release themselves from such cold-blooded op-
pressors. Do not talk to us about having de-
manded from the Anglo•iiiaweitace. We claim
no *Riskily whatever. The fallowing is the ex-
tract refuted to

"A fore* of Europeans With guns was sent
round the fort, one of which, Meerdso, was held
by the 55th Native Infantry in open mutiny ;
they tried to escape when our force appeared, and
some got off to Swat; the others were made prim.
otters; 150 were killed on the spot, nine tried
by drumhead court martial, and instantly shot,
includinga native easier of a regiment not in
satiny, who would net not as he was ordered.
Others were driven into the hills and killed by
the billows, a price of ten rupees being set on
their heeds. The Colonel of this regiment blew
out his brains in dist at the mutiny. The
trillions kept their Awns in confinement, and
told them tt they tried to escape theywould roost
them alive: They did, believer, manage to so-
Gaps. The force then went and disarmed all
the other regiments in the forts, and quieted the
district.

gloms of the 200 prisoners of the 55th have
been tried, and we blew forty of them away from

iour guns, n the presence of the whole farce,
time days ago, a fearful batnecessary example,
which bee struck terror into their souls. Three
*he ofa mere were folioed, ten guns pointed
outward, the sentence of the court was read, a
prisoner bound to each gun, the sipal given, and
the salve fired. _Bush a scene I hope neveragain
to witasea--Iwusan trunks, heads, legs, erns,
ha dying, around in all directions.. All set
their btu with imam bet two, who would dotlio sari ON oh so am ihoo, they !ore fin**l
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Orracoia.

Wa hare marked these 1...(1/1' Aar. t • ,1.1.
to plain

RID 1510-Tr
Ana our customers can me for •hvg

.

600 Menet 15rit qualtty Print. mar i...!
300 "

200

Among th• abyss named Goods aia
Merrimack and Loebero makes. ran,ol

IN STYLE AND QC
ONE TTPICR AND JACONKT ANci QW

every style •ud ew, MARK= DUKE T,
OF tmPoßTAnos
W• more our :many patrooa that thi. .

dooosorot ewer °gored to thia etty, and •'

-.6laiwoa,"--IMO. as Orgy boo. a.--

Great Ilturgains is Reached
made*.

3600 yards' 4-4 Loadeadale 131..1,141,...ti
12e to 10e,

1800 rardsl4lSheottagsmark... &ma fmt. 1,
1600 " 804100 " " at k

Remember the RED
FOR IT BEES
COMICI-Xr

REGARDLESS O
COME EARLY, AND BRI

FRIENDA, AND JUIN3E FOR YOCRSELTE,
Erie, August 22, 1857' :

Jolloo jlnthe coon
TO C0.16, NovvRrms lIILLs, tnt.

FIR:3I3PIONS IN Irian
ERIE COUNTY, PP..,

The Cautlotohantattttn(Prantylesolt

1 s. fecoutatv erecting: If John Water- maw
opaline WI claim. then we communl
tuna by Rood sod land al suatmon•-•

your Counts, so that hp be and appear bpf •-•.•

13. our County Court of Common Pleat torte
drat Monday in November, 1954 to rho.. r"

they the esid John Moore and Rufus 1101 r:0
d.d, do bold, all of tbriollowing aleecranp.!
ate an the city of Erie, Coyote of Erie ant
part of In-lot to rid rite, humbereal a., • •

01)46).. to wit —Fegiaainget a point IR.
Street, forty-sit ands half (4f14) kwt *nettle'
mention of gala west line of Atate Street, er
Fifth Stn.+ thence souOmar:fly along '
Street, eighteen (lej feet, theses. crews,
State Street, Phrtity-two end • hen I•2'4',
puallel to State Street eighteen(15) foot
pmdientar to StateStreet, eighty-ter . sa.l
the shier of beginnting. The same Rufus N.
between them to be made ractooritnir in the Ise,
tide Commonwealthin saes Louie sa 4 pre ,
and the same to bettone, does ti. ,t permit 'ere
the AMP laws and customs uit o .41.1
there the lames of those sawn nen and this
Hon John Gsitoraith Prreibent oi •rur east t .oin
7, 11157. A

And, now, to•wit—Animist 7, la.?. ti wawa
sou, Eaq , Attorney for the flaaval,
that notte be given the defendant t • the s. -
and proceedings in this ease, In the I -,,,wern
ssentise **eke, according to law

/a pursuance of tbe foreaolnr
given ac-ordingly.

ii
Stieriff's office, August21, 1.1.4 6.

GREAT,

Insurance and Trust
PHILADELPHIA

No. :r.ll !late lUtv WAI.NI
CHARTER PERPETUAL. AutLorued

Morehandier Kew,
FIRE 1"91 RACE " niturt, on Stone.

S led or Perpetwo
RATLINE I Ntzt RAN CE Fret

1 palls of the
()n "43

thILAVD IN4I RANCE so4l LaPd Ct
the Couotre

DIRECTOR•
Coulro C. Lathrop, Wer,
Ale Raeder W hitldln, 14 Nor:.
nrafl P. Room, Farquhar too .04-t.
JohmC. Hunter, firm of ;Tog .K'

Teltei, arm of Tracy k Bet,
Thos. 3..Gillespie, arm to:l•ww
StillwellS. Bishop, lino of B.A.+
Williitot Dueling, flat, of ftwolza).

Haalehurst, Allen.' and Cot
J. R. IrCardr, Om of Jour* WbU
John Mee, YO South Four h ,uset.

' Junes H. thaidt, firm of June. h
1110* W. Bolter, Gold.iroth. 16,1

theory C. Wetmore. New 1 ort
4' C t MP'?
W„ .M Pltil,..

Sawa J. Hcourt., Seerrtarr rod T...... 4
H. K. RICIARDIIO‘, Aloiltant Se,rete ,

H. K. Blume e, Surreyer
.1..1. 1.

August El 107—IS
...rablia SchoOls•

rill's Public ...tebools of the. Car .‘,l ny

i Slat. By order of the Morel of

Erie, .I,eig `AUST. I,

"Gentlemen of

THM *mirth and fierwed editt,r of
Gootaitdog over two thousand (onto

Lay li Bro's 1 übliestiona ran Dr Lad
Call and sec

TICE ERIE
yILI. s °Nord for th e ne0pt,...1,

Ams,.. at YV A . uutter the d ro.

ttg,t) NNI-!'‘•
Prot, I pal, and reset., et IA

MRH HALM I. 111 .01
Teacher of Latin ar! Yen!

GISH X.lBl. H
Tillither Or )IXtbecost,*n.: \ate,

TElllll* OF litiii"6ll
412,Poiotasyee with the futuienteout

to nowt with ease awl liuen. , he tele to

Maneklw•Witedge of Geeteespbr. Ytt•Hu.'
NAearthed ehttrele the ulgeTA.," n
Jump OF TrITI

Atittimotia. Geography. II.•tory. •
113awastary Alsretwr, Ph •i• • 1••••:-.,..

Latin tirsonmar s.ro Hea•te.
'

p{pQ, Botany
Huey., to,.

,

Atittronota., Heats',
loaciagoa ea eh

tattioa Buls are male out !or ,toe'

TIM butl4ios i• tow isoJeteq,
Prue sad thv 1.6.11•4&torment
Vrt Pantiture, ma pc tit.

aussally

P. &ye,

low a, isaf.--tcau

,
\,Pi.

EMI

to the ground and their brains blown out by
musketry. Trials are ping on, and mutineers
will never forget the 'moo taught at Pusbawur
It is ,not my business to contrast or ooMpare with
scenes elsewhere. I trust and believe we have
done what duty demands."

Jos LANK--This redoubtable, and somewhat 1
übiquitous individual, duringlis speech at Ossw• I
kee, was *en down in the.richest style imagin-
able, in the following manner:Lane bad during his/speech stated that "ho I
held himself personully liable for outrages, rob
beries, and damages committed by his men dur-
ing the last war,' 'sod that he was ready to set-
tie al I demands wade forsueb property "destroyed ;
or taken by 14 men." Just at that moment Wm.
F Dyer, Req. whose store Lane and his men
robbed, stepped up sod asked Lane if be would
pay him 'for what he destroyed and stole from
him. Lane in his peculiar tragic m nner an•iiswered in a flourish, "yea." Hew then pre-
sented with the bill amounting to 86, O. Lane
looked at it, and said be would pay itl He felt
'in his pocket, but it was like his head, empt .
tie then turned to Parrot, and asked 1-if-be iui

"flush." Parrot answered no. He then ed
Parrot if ho could "draw" on any one r the
amount, he said no. Lune now be to be
uneasy, as the crowd were yelling " ell out,"
Lane "Phork over" Lane "do as u paid you
would, don't back out," ie., and a last dodge
said, 'gentlemen if you will sic:rout/piny me to my
banker, a few doors from thisil will settle:—
This was acceded to, and the 'itarty consisting of
;owe fifty persons, Iftsited for " hilvflVaer's"
office The company had not proceeded fir 'till
Lane said, "yew/ones I have not got the money,
nor is my credit sufficiently get it, and I
must back out;" and amidst tVic:ctojeers, and shouts
of the crowd, he left in short metre for parts
unknown.

Poor Jim, the "sell" proved too much for
him; he had .to leave and has• not been heard
from eirkee.—Leaventoorth Journal

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1101CA PZILIfECT SIDINVETTIMI FOE TUE LAN-
CET, LEECHES AND BLISTERS!

AD of being • panacea for all maladies, it has controt
neer but ONE MALADY—has but ONE AID--acconspllaties
but ONE THING, to wit; SCIDCIS 111/1.4 SINATORLDISILsas—wisst•
ever be Its form or locality—whether In the head throat, chartabdomen,aextremitiesorskirtEvery/ern.1(bat
no other diesses) is subdued by it as vitally as fire is extinguished
by winter. Is itasked, beer It dothis2--simply by reetng the
lost balance between the Snide and solids. Suchis is potency,
that like vaccine matter, It requires merely whatadhere to the
point of t quill dipped into • solution of it, to affect the entire
system.

ira6, Ofall 'lntrinsic Paw, ikeeniiigkiened cosurninity, end
'sot the discoverer, mum be tite judge.lllllll
PRIME COM $1,4;0 PER Ersumw—nucEsT, PER DRACHM.

Four months ago, this mysterious medicine was submitted to
the tribunal of an intelligent public. In that short period, nearly
five inadred editors and publishers (In the V. CamdenBritish
Provinces and England) have personally tested or witnessed Its
efficacy in indeusseaterg Duwee, lad have pronounced itthe most
valuable medical din:ovary of this or any preceding age. This ea-
Seamed Jury of Sr. hundred suitable men, by their unbiased
verdict, hare given the Antiptilegistic Saltan established character,
u will be seen by the '- brief retracts:ry v.. Rowing brier ....

Frost tke Bartow roveveller.
" We think thef ollowing testimonials from publishes, who rr

creed the Solt in foment for sdvortlaina entitled to higher eon-
auteration nod more ootenclemee, Wm the eortiAaitoo ordinarily
attached to advertmted medicines.

LortsStir, Mem.—•"The seO inettlehre, the Aatii d)►otlMeSe/t, le y wosidoe re to melee%Toe la thle eity—hee-
lag called IMAM •W.Wa et Blood to the Ehr4 Creep
110it Bronthitte"

TEI I'thLillflT
lintiartin Jarnatil, —" it stands ittuiraUed InInflammatory

Nonstry /Avenue', Ale.—" All who bees owed the Silt hare
hie Heed the meat booklets' sleets treat It."•

Pastimes Jearasf, edited Ey tbs.& S. Detter.—We can say
from eiperiemoe, it te an excellent remedy tor liesdaehe,
Ague and Palpitation of the Heart--indeed, we are sure =it
al! Itmamma, and we say God speed the new medicine."

Js ~enwwalle DeIOACI4I4 Tai.—" It has mood several cases et
Sheurnatlsm, Bronchi,* Innipeissand Canker."

Lawertori elivoonta, Ourjoareaymen was cured of ?evert
Neuralgia in one week."

Pkilantiplese Reread, Pa—. It is growing eery popular berm "

Liberty- Tkene Benner, Afi. It less cured Homers and Inflam-
matory et/U.OOOU/ iNN/01/114."

W14, 11•0442,al Vol• 14114" o.—" WO know it subdues Femora, Headache,
Toothache, and local pednie—working siimitly but efectsaily

Another editor, by letter toDr. C., says:---I know oftener.' who
are using it with great benefit, but unknown to their I phyla
elan, whom they do not wish to trend

Another—•• I hare been a dyspeptic for 3 years—have take
Salt four weeks, and am entirelycared."

Another—" A son of mine, sulapert of Flu from boyhood, used
the Salt one month, and la well."

Marra& Theaussens. 71ros.—. It m a valuable substitute for
Veneeection and Blisters."

Booneville Ceisereer o.—" In revers and InflammatoryRheuma-
tism, it le Menlo/Ltda.".

Pew-Otriatess Tames, lilies.—'
to the Head." '

WesterChreescLe. le.—" Semi nem should have it in his
fam ly '

"The editor eared ofRosh of Mood

Doirwr Leger, Ale
cures."

"Dr. Cogpwell'm Solt Loa wrought great

asserscan lark, la/.—" Itbaa beau used anontamfally in Nervous
Manatt.,"

Another editor, by Matter:—" One ot our temperate.* see taken
it for fieruriay an/ Heartburn, anitta load In Ms prates."

Another —",lt is *eel popular with the ladke in Nations and
Female Cemplainte"

Anotturr;—" It le the beet remedy for Fever and Ague ever used
to the West."

Another —. My wife has long been alticted.erith Inessranation of
the Lungs and a hard Cough; she has used the Salt less than one
month, and her complaints are wholly removed."

Another:—One of our physicians turns ego La nese at M., to the
face of a Neuralgic cure in my own family, which he witnessed.—
He lays, jwita wrought the cure. biold him, faith or no faith, the.
Salt bee ;done what he could see do.

AnotSer —.A child of mine dangerously sick with Scarlet Fever,
was 9dlcklv cared with the Salt.

Lima G. Boor, M We know it is AU it.pronesses to be."
mark Times, o.—. It is an excellent remedy for Neuralgia,

eadache, Inflamed Eyes, and Cannot. It la indeed a great die-
covei7: and we my, Tremble, ye discipliner Esculapius . ..na'-Another, by letter.—" My wife has been cured of 1.0 tion of
the Womb and distressing Tilen."

Another—" Our town chat her had the Spine Complaint for 6
venni—ham used only one box and is well—stei a member of his
family was eared of hellanation of the Ilifeeis from the same
hot.

Another—. An aged Scotches's, a eompwifor in our office was
rured of the Venereal of 14 yew? g, with one box ;Lad a

Another—" A ease of Chronicthettniatiamcured in three nee*"
Pillewre Smatiatel, X. r.-- It has mired the moat virulent form

of !tali abeam."
Armee* Cb. ETIIIIOI.I, N. Y.—" awry family should have it at

hand f.,r mmeoftem sae.-
Cato-Cu. Tribune, Afick.—" It Is attended here with "visa
Beaten Tr concur In the Mime of the Traveller

that these edito medley under the circumstances, are entitled
to more than usual ocsudderatioo."
rir While many nostrummakers victimise the good-natured

•ndlll-ridden num; by _mdeolng "from eis to • dome bases or
bottles, to cure my milady," theCdUcovereris happy in being able
to state, that the severest forme ofrecent hademensatory disease, are
ormolus by meAcute paelosie. and the most obstinate and long -
standing came, by am Chromicpadtsge. ft does just what It daunt
to do—no more, no less—mas Meposs, by remoymarfrom the
Spogem all arterial Sad Meng MetrwcWees,

NO AGONTI4.—arTo protect the community from haposl-
tion by esesiberfaits, the propriety's will employ No AOCIT, and hoe
made such arrangements, that he can send the Antiplalogistic Salt
in any quantity, by ltAtt. or Emsuren, to any pert of the United
States or foreign countries, without expense to the purchaser. It
is put up to drachm payee for acute disease, at 22--chronic

s3—and BimOy do. $2. It is accompanied with • history
of its discovery, endfall directions for use.

N. B.—Brepeate—nomemo in the United States or elsewhere,
bas been afpointed agentley him for the eelsof his Salt—and those
who are announced is 'gents, are only milLig theta. $2 meckafes
received tip:Hebert to payment for advertising. So that hem
Atter, maim is fUes, the AntiphloiListie Salt can only be
bad by AIL, Mee of twinge) 322, Post 021ce,
Boston, Naas., or at his M ttWM STREET.

011FAll letters with mosey should refigtered at tha Poeter ewhen mailed, u it mete bert Sri cents, and will insure their
sale arrival. le ens dap, (besides aim melee) 317 letters were re-
eeired—osoirtly for Monk Package..

P. CODOSWELL, N. D.,
Bodo*, Yams, 1337. Discoverer and Proprietor
•s• We advise all to cut out and save this great discovery.
August 22, 1837.-132m.

BA tBATIDILIELOWS Ulla MY/L-I.lSe a bigriver,
broad and deer and Aron& the reputation of WM. A.
OWII RAW OTT tows os wadcoward,lo;:zr imita-

tors, swallowing op metewiero, drowsing all eoin tasting
open the shoresaisfoppoaing,reeks, the faun of tin paten
and the dead dogs ofanappredated truth- Wade, mold or
applied, at 233 Broadway New Tort =to ors oared.
avoid all except the hot lam Wm. A. Batillielor on.

WILLIAM L. BASCH:CLOS,
US Broadway, Now York.

All others amtemimierdrit.—Behl by *swims& Stwollitb.Nal* Po
larßeersre of aa nirvana/ called "D. Itatelwdoes BairDye,'

5 Utica, M. T.,and merited around by rattleA Korea, ofAuburn
aloes of deolarowhe mill itare sow being obtained, and will short-

y be published. linls.

MARRIED.
Oa the 13th, inst, by the Bev. Mr. Porter, WARREN 0. BOOTS

of this city, to Iftee NARY L daughter of Join Nola, Lag, 0

IlMeresk townS.On the 241th by Rim J. H. Primly, Mr. EDWIN P. GRIT
FIN to hiss 8 OWINNELL, both of Erie.

DIED.
On nurt,:last. at tee needetar et L. L. Ride, le thin city

HICNRI P

Bank Ilineting.
The Stockholders of the il. Ctty flask on requested to wokat

their Seukts Hoses ea Stateetmet, la the City of Pais, os the
ietoley o(Oeteharasst, at 2 o'clock P. X, to take lute considers-
this the Oamof the Beak.

By ordergrebe Baud of
Erie, Aug. V, net 411$ 11)kt. IHritraT, heel.
1. W. D. W. ZWrolinrsos.

BRIODeN 1n7T011114180,1.

AiTentni At LAW.k • 06
Me 1

401 ADILLWI Jeweiry DlOni, North
Wesowner at Par, *. 16


